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David Crane from the PP Paint Shop removes paint from the Bell Tower after it was
painted last Wednesday night, probably by Carolina students.
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by Nancy Searbrough
There are not too many fraternities that can

say their fraternity pin has circled the moon but
the Alpha Phi Omega (APO) can. James Lovell,
first astronaut to circle the moon, carried his
APO pin with him. ,
APO was nationally organized in 1925 by

Frank Reed Horton at Lafayette College in
eastern Pennsylvania. The APO chapter was
organized at NCSU in 1950 under the leadership
of Arthur Hayes, professor in the School of
Textiles, and Stanley Ballenger, professor in the
School of Liberal Arts and alumni who have
since graduated.
APO is the largest national fraternity

consisting of 500 chapters and the third largest
according to the number of brothers which is
115,000. It is also the only national service
fraternity. The APO is recognized as a leader of
fraternities in North Carolina in relation to its
leaders and projects.

The purpose of APO is to provide services to There is a ten-week pledge period which is used
the community, campus, chapter, and nation to study the pledges and see if they are really
and help to develop leaders in the organizations interested and willing to work. There is no
and communities. “We also promote friendship. hazing or formal initiating. It is a period to
the high standing of the student, and the general promote brotherhood. The pledge fee is $5,
good for the SChOOl.” stated Richard McCaskill, brother fee $14, chapter fee $10, and a social
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sponsored by the APO. The brothers take the
scouts camping, Easter Egg Hunting, and Trick
or Treating. This service was begun b Larry
Getter, who was Head Scout Master or four
years.
APO works in conjunction with the Raleigh

Merchant’s Bureau in planning the activities for
N.C.’ State’s homecoming. Many brothers also
help the Registrar’s Day and provides ushering in
many of State’s social activities.

The money raised by APO goes to the World
University Service, Raleigh United Fund, the
lCatherine Caldwell scholarship, and emergency
oans.
Many of the APO brothers reside in Berry

dormitory. “This is to provide a man power
organization. The purpose is not to live together
but enable the community service projects to
carry over from one year to another. Thus all
those that are truly concerned with community
services may live together,” stated McCaskill.
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.R_egistration' Procedures Altered

by Hilton Smith
Major changes in registra-

tion will go into effect this
Spring.

Everyone must register
January 30, 31 or February 1
in the Coliseum by filling out
registration 'cards and obtaining
class schedules.

Class will not start Monday,
February 2. Monday will be
Change Day.
On this day all departments

will have representatives in the
Coliseum. Any student who
did not preregister by January
9 can- get into his courses by
submitting drop and add cards
to the department representa-
tives in the Coliseum.

Supply Store

Extension

‘Necessary’
“We hope that it (the new

extension) would be completed
before the end of spring semes-
ter next year,” said Mark H.
Wheless, general manager of
the Student Supply Store.

“Beyond classroom neces-
sities and immediate neces-
sities, we will continue as we
are,” said Wheless when asked
about new merchandise.

The reason is, “We don’t
want to infringe upon down-
town merchants at all.”

The new extension will con-
sist of two stories, with the
ground floor area being
operated separately from the
rest of the store. According to
Wheless, the ground floor will
sell necessities and souvenir
type items. It will remain open

vice president of APO for the spring semester. fee of $5.

NCS Dairy Involves ReSeareh

The reward of being a member of APO is the
personal satisfaction of working with and
helping others.

The brothers of APO are involved in many
service projects. They will sponsor the Campus
Chest Carnival Weekend April l7, l8, and 19.
Many dormitories and other organizations
provide booths in the carnival.

“The carnival is to provide a cheerful, festive
attitude,” said McCaskill. “We are giong to try
to have rides on the upper and lower levels of
the intramural fields,” stated Robert Harris,
president of APO for the spring semester. No
cash is actually involved. A student simply
purchases so many Wusters, which serve as
money, and in turn this enables him to
participate at the different activities. All
proceeds except 10% go to the World University
Service, a charity organization, that builds
houses and schools fer underprivileged children
in many countries such as lndia.

Brothers also collect money from each
dormitory to go to the World University Service.
This is the only soliciting allowed on campus.
“We did real well last year, there was an average
of $.95 a person given,” stated McCaskill.
Collecting will begin shortly after the new
semester begins. The money used by the
different organizations for building the boothes,
etc. is given back to them and all profits go to
the World University Service. This carnival is put
0“ by many APO chapters throughout the
nation. N

The APO is also involved in many ‘ other
service functions. The brothers collect money
for the Mother’s March of Dimes, the Arthritis
Association, "the Tnbe’t'é‘filous Association,
Multiple Sclerosis, and the Heart Fund.
A boy scout troop for the blind is also

by Wesley McLeod
According to Dr. W. M.

Roberts, head of the Dept. of
Food Science, State’s. dairy
plant processes approximately
300 gallons of milk and 30
gallons of ice cream daily. Most
of that is for campus
consumption. Any excess milk
or ice cream is sold to the State
School for the Blind or State
Prison. Roberts also indicated
that Dorothea Dix Hospital
and Butner State Hospital send
umprocessed milk here to be
processed and packaged.

Roberts gave some
interesting facts about State’s
diary production. Milk is
bought from' the school’s dairy
farm at a price of $7.40 per
hundred pounds. The Food
Science Department then
charges Slater Food Service
5.075 per half pint for white
and chocolate milk, and 3.065
for skim milk and buttermilk.
According to Roberts, those
prices are approximately one
cent cheaper than most
commercial brands.

“I would say that North
Carolina has led the nation in
this type of research,” said

later than the rest of the store
and will be open Saturdays.
This is also where checks will
be cashed.

Wheless noted however, that
the ground floor operation will

(Continued on Page 8)

Roberts in reference to what is
called flavor standardization
research.

According to Roberts that
research is responsible for the
absence of milk with an onion
flavor that used to be common
in the spring and fall when
onion grass is plentiful.

Roberts attributes the
standardized flavor of milk to a
steam vacuum system. Roberts
says this involves mixing live
steam, as pure as possible, with
milk, and subjecting this
mixture to a vacuum which
speeds up the vaporization
process of foreign odors.

“Our present pasteurizing
methods do not sterilize milk,”
says Roberts. He describes
pasteurization as the heating of
milk to a temperature of 161
degrees for IS weonds. This
will enable milk to keep for
two weeks under refrigeration.

Roberts described another
research project being carned'
out here. It is known as UHT,
or ultra high temperature
heating, presently being
worked on here. UHT involves

Also, any course and section
changes can be done at this
time without going to individ-
ual department offices as in the
past. Advisors will be on
campus Change Day to help
students with any changes that
have to be made.

“The departments will be
exteremly reluctant to make
changes after this day. Drop
and add periods will be the
same but all known drop and
add situations should be made
on Change Day,” stated
University Registrar Ron
Butler. '

Registration will be
extremely important since
failure to register January 30,
31 or February 1 will wipe the
student’s name from all classes
he was pre-registered for.

According to Butler this is
being done so departments on
Change Day will have up-to-
date rolls to use for students
wanting to add a course.
Departments, will now have a
better idea of how much space
they have in each section of
each course.

Butler recommends that
each student . examine his
schedule as soon as he receives
it. If no change is necessary he
is ready to attend class begin-
ning Tuesday, February 3.
New this semester also are

new designations on the class
schedules.

If a course for some reason
cannot be scheduled the phrase
“Hour Problem” or “Seat
Problem” will appear on the

- schedule. “See Department”
will no longer be used.

If “Hour Problem” appears
on a student’s class schedule it
means a course conflicts with .'
another course the student
requested. The student should
see his advisor and decide what
to do.

If “Seat Problem” appears
on a student’s schedule, the
course was full at the time the
student was scheduled. He

New Change Day

should report to the Coliseum
on Change Day to determine if
the department has any seats
available.

According to Butler two
new cards will appear in the
registration packet this Spring.

A card will be included for
the students’ Social Security
number. The Registration
Office is currently in the pro-
cess of changing over to Sociak
Security numbers for all
students, probably next fall.

“We are also including a
card asking for the ethnic
origin of students. This is for
the Board of Higher Education
and the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare
although HEW won’t need
figures until this f ,” said
Butler.

Students who want to drop
and add courses must do so by
means of drop and add cards,
even for just section changes.
Simply not showing up for
class will not change a person’s
status in that class.

“Over 1,100 students
,, requested Preemptive Work
Time for the Spring. The one
problem is that some students
have registered times to work
and blocked themselves out of
some of their classes. This is
deemed as carelessness on the
part of the student," con-
cluded Butler.

NOTICE
The new traffic gates will be

iiscussed at an open Student
Government meeting Wednes-
day night at 7 pm. in Room
222 of the new Physical
Science Building.

University Traffic Admini-
strative Officer W.L. Williams,
Parking and Traffic Committee
Chairman L.A. Jones and stu-
dent member Rod L. Broman
will be there to explain the
University position and answer
questiOns.
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Research Produces Better Milk
pasteurized the same way as
milk, says Middleton. Flavor
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DOMESTIC 81 FOREIGN CARS
Body Rebuildere — Quality Painting
FOR ESTIMATE DIAL 828-31”
— WREAKER SERVICE

1022 S. Saunders

Jimmy Goldston. Owner
MASTER CHARGE AND BANKAMERICARD WELCOME
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Custom Tailoring ;

I '3 sunrs sponrs COATS rnouscns

MADE — TO — ORDER

.1. O. SNAKENSURG. Owner Dial 834-7930

CHICKEN

Cooked to order in the purest
vegetable shortening, marin-
ated with special Shrimp Boat
seasonings . . the crispiest
and tastiest!
Boat . $1.25pieces chicken, slaw, frenchfries. hot bisCuits and honey
lunch Size Boat .. . $ .85

pieces chicken, slaw, frenchfries, hot biscuits and honey
1 Box ................. $2.10

8 pieces of chicken only
Chest . . $3.95

16 pieces of chicken, '6 pint

_ Boat

SHRIMP

Careful processing and a lighti
breeding enhances the special
flavor of the famous Shrimp
Boat Shrimp.

$1.45
shrimp, French fries, cole

slaw, hush puppies and sea-food sauce .
“Big" Boat . $1.95

A dozen shrimp, French fries,cole slaw, hush puppies 8. sea-
food sauce

Chest $4.50
30 shrimp, Va pint cole slaw,l0 hush puppies and seafoodSGUCC

Party Chest $5.75
40 shrimp, pint of cole slaw,

Welcome Aboard to the Treasure of Eating Pleasure A I ,

The finest natural Boston Fille
served exclusively at the
Shrimp Boat . . . the very best
served . . . anywhere!
Boat ................ $1.25Fillet 0' Fish, French fries, coleslaw, hush puppies, tartar sauceand lemon’
lunch Size Boat 5 .85Fillet 0' Fish, French fries, coleslaw, hush puppies, tartar sauceand lemon

the

Party Chest .......... $4.5010 Natural fillets, i pint coleslaw. a dozen hush puppies,tartar sauce and lemon

[tramp/fruits

stiil'n/ W11 y’FlmleA ...... ASK ABOUT OUR PLAN...

1634 NORTH BLVD. RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

\
(SEA ‘FOOD

Fresh Catches from Cape Cod
to Moira and the Special
Shrimp at cooking process,
insures seafood lovers the
tastiest eating pleasure.
Fish and Shrimp
Combination . . . . $1.50

Oyster Boat (10 oysters) $1.50
Oyster Cocktail ........
Scallop Boat $1 .50

Delicious golden brown scal-lops
Deviled Crab Boat . $1.50

...... $2.10
deliciously seasoned

Noah's Ark . . .
Generous combination of fish,shrimp, deviled crab and scallops
Items served with French fries,cole slaw, hush puppies, tartar.

SAND“ [(311135

‘ \Beefwich ............. .79~‘Heaping portion of roast beefserved piping hot with our 1special beet sauce. ‘ , 1
Hamwich ............ .79 l - 6Tasty hot ham sandwich servedwith our own special dressing. '
Ham and Cheese ......

Hot ham sandwich coveredwith melted cheese.
Sea-Burger ............ .49

Flaky fish fillet garnished withcrisp lettuce and tangy tartar
l sauce.

Treasure Burger . .. .50
Va lb. ground beef completewith lettuce, tomato, onionsand mayonnaise.

‘—

cole slaw, 6 hot biscuits and . '5 hu’h Puppi” '"d ”'fmd or seafood sauce. 1"”m‘ lure" ‘honey sauce with c.1005. .......... .15
Party Chest ........ $4.75 I" the Shell .. ..... $1.50 FOR FASTER SERVICE . . . PHONE 1 Chuck Wagon ...... .59

20 pieces chicken only Boiled shrimp served with cole l Ground beef and veal patty
A" Whig. $1 so slaw, "mm "a seafood l served with lettuce, tomato

Tender white. mebt ' chicken. l "a" - "“1 "“V°"""“'mm, mm mm M ”I. Cocktail,” $1.50
slaw, hot bisCuits and honey '9‘“ "'3’ Devemed, “N“ All of our sandwiches are

\ w1th ”hm” "'6 seafood served on egg enriched sesame
sauce seeded buns.

x 1* l Cocktail,small ..... 5 .75

p r ‘ . .
‘ Sorry, No Substitutions Please

“hi1: . . .8. ........ DINEDINM M“ ........... ~20 5"“ :15 £ .
nul- Pepplee .......... .15 “m“ M ........ .5 sxreas mm TAKE HOME W0Macaroni 5a
MM """""" ”'Ceffeeorl'ea .......... .15 c“P°‘""°°‘“'°'---°5”leer!“ Mills .................. .10 CupofTartarSeuoe.....05
7W ------------ 3’ seem ............ .15 3WOMMm-JS '

HotChoeoleto ......... .20 _

PHONE AHEAD FOR FAST SERVICE
833-8850

Sun. -'l‘burs.- 834-0608
11 earn. - 9 pm. .

r1 - Sat.
11 sum-10 2.111.
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The Meaning

Of “Faith” ‘

byIKen
I was attending a Sunday service in my hometown church over

the holidays, when I happened to overhear a couple of small
children uzzling over the strange words the adults were saying.

One of,the kids, a boy, asked the other what the word “faith”
meant.

The other boy, older and wiser, knowingly whispered, “Faith
means to believe something that isn’t true.”
A much older'President Eisenhower Once said that he didn’t

care what a person believed as IOng as he had some kind of faith.
Faith is often a pretty useless word today in what it can

convey to ople or mean in their lives. In much the same way as
the word ‘love,” faith has been given so many meanings and
corrupted to many times, that whatever it means to have faith is
pretty difficult to determine.

As arresult, older people than those children suspect that what
they believe in is a form of socially convenient fairy tale. Many
people in church, even as they dutifully recite the Apostle’s Creed
or read some passage of Scripture, do so with a vague anxiety that
they are believing what possibly isn’t true.

As a result of this basic lack of foundation of belief with
certainty and in security, a general attitude of today is to insist
on no particular “faith,” but to vaguely and weakly insist on its
need somewhere in a person’s life.

I keep hearing my parents’ admonition to me when I was little
to “believe something, but don’t be a fanatic about it.”

What has happened within American churchianity and among
the practitioners of whatever “American religion” exists is that
people have become worshippers of the power of belief they
worshipped.

American ,churchianity is a losing proposition as it stands.
Religion without relationships, ritual without relevance, the
institutional church has not been able to provide any alternatives
to the emptiness, loneliness, despair, frustration, guilt and fear
that infect people in this chaotic and tumultuous world.

If anything, the hollowness, and shallowness, the spiritual
quackery and dogmatic confusion of the church—not to mention
the hypocrisy and sham of all too many social “christians” on
their comfortable pews—have turned people away from
Christianity and its promise of personal relationships with God.

Much of the problem, I think, lies in the fact that too many
gople have lost sight of exactly what Christianity really is and

ve become worshippers of a caricature that has no power or
meaning. .

“Faith” plays (an important and irreplaceable role in
Christianity. Having “faith” was a prerequisite in a Christian’s
life. “And without faith it is impossible to please Him,” the
author of Hebrews wrote.

The apostle Paul wrote that the Gospel was “the power of God
to every one who has faith. . . For in it the righteousness of God
is revealed through faith for faith; as it is written, ‘He who
through faith .is righteous shall live.’ ”

“Who has faith.” “Through faith.” It is hard to see how this
faith that Paul writes about is the same faith that allows so many
peo le to be spiritual on Sunday and. ruthless Monday through
Fri y.

Jesus said once, “And whatever you ask in prayer you will
receive, if you have faith.” If the type of faith that Jesus wants is
that type of faith evidenced in the mainstreams of American
religion, no wonder so many people tell the church on the corner
to “hang it on your beak.”

I don’t think it is. The type of faith that Jesus talks about,
that the rest of the New Testament writers refer to, is instead a
faith that moved and continues to move people in strange and
powerful ways.

Again the writer of Hebrews describes people “who through
faith conquered kingdoms, enforced justice, received promises,
stopped the mouth of lions, quenched raging fire, escaped the
edge of the sword, won strength out of weakness, became mighty
in war. . .

“Others suffered mocking and scourging, and even chains and
imprisonment. They were stoned, they were sawn in two, they
were killed with the sword. . . destitute, afflicted, ill-treated—of
whom the world was not worthy.” ’

It is a fiath so strong that Paul, facing death in prison, could
write to the Philippians, “Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will
say, rejoice.”

That type of faith isn’t one that lends itself to simpering piety.
Or makes martyrs. Or turns the world upside down.

I’d like to look next week at this problem of faith, and ask the
question, “What is faith? ” What are some of the characteristics
of faith, and how can a person have faith in a World that often
seems so faithless? .

One of my favorite Biblical passages that has often inspired
and challenged me reads, “Be watchful, stand firm in your faith,
be courageous, be strong. Let all that you do be done in love.”
How in the worid can I have faith if I don’t know what it

means? ’
And surely that’s not too much to ask?

the'I'eohnloian
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by Craig Wilson
I understand that there are those who have called

the mystical powers of the Wolfpack into question
following their loss to North Carolina last week.
This is indeed an alarming disposition on the part of
our fans, for without our compounded psychic
concentration, those things which are possible for us
will never be attained.

Let me first reassure you that State’s team
continues to encounter circumstances exactly as
they have been described in the Ching. A number
of readers were deceived last week about our
divination of the outcome of the UNC game, partly
due to an erroneous headline (‘Metaphysical Maniac
Predicts Pack Romp’—I did no such .thing) and
secondly because a. phony name was attached to the
article.

Some persons apparently thought “Justin Case”
(the pseudonym) was a descendant of the late
Everett Case, or perhaps the Grey Fox himself,
returned to life. Not so, and I regret the deceit. So
now with everything above board, as they say (do
they say that?) let me comment briefly on the
Carolina prediction and then say a bit about the
ECU game. .

Ching’s comment on the Carolina game
disturbed me from the beginning. It spoke fo the
“supression of rebellion,” the “return to former
conditions,” and an “ordering of the kingdom,” all
of which -I recognized as portending defeat.
Obviously it was a sort of rebellion on our part to
want to knock off the defending champs, but most
ominous of all was the part about “former
conditions.” _

I knew that Carolina had played a slow-down
game in their loss to South Carolina, and that
Charlie Scott had been held considerably under his _'
average. Quite‘ sensibly, I Ching told us, the Tar
Heels would return to their running'game and Scott
would return to his old tricks of busting a close
game wide 0 n. All this came to pass, and with the
78-69 win Carolina once again was able to order the
ACC kingdom.

There is, however one part of the prophecy
which the Tar Heels would have done well to have
heeded before the game. Ching gave specific
warning about the manner in which the rebellion.
was to be suppressed,dmonishing that if wisdom and
kindness were not exercised, seeds of hate and

reading about the gloating Tar Heels,

63’

Mystical I Ching Foresees ~

Wolfpack Victory Over ECU

resentment could be sown, which could flare up in
even more, fierce and violent rebellion in the future,
resulting in the possible victory of the rebels!
Now this is merely conjecture, but after seeing

The Daily Tar Heel (UNC’s student newspaper) and
their

comments about our fans, their absurd references to
Dan Wells as a “guerilla fighter,” their pooh-poohing
Ed Leftwich’s first half play (Charlie Scott was
‘simply cold,’ the DTH says), Dean Smith’s
comment that the UNC fans are ‘always so mature,’
one wonders if the conditions for a successful
rebellion in Chapel Hill are not already being met.
At any rate, if the spirits allow us to win, not even
Charlie Scott will stop the will of heaven.

As for the East Carolina game, I Ching makes one
thing perfectly clear: if the Wolfpack is
“complacent there will be great evil and destruction.
If the subject be firm and correct, however, there
will be progress and attainment.”

So there you have it: the team with most desire
will win the game. Taking the Pirates lightly would
be disastrous, but playing with firmness and
correctness, our victory is assured by the wisdom of
ancient China, and no mere mortal power can
deprive us of it. '

The pleasure of its subject
is shown in leading and
attracting others.

Ching
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Unclear Letter"
To the Editor:

Regarding Messrs. Roberds
and Namkoong’s letter in Fri-
day’s paper, I am really in
doubt as to its nature; whether
serious, or sarcastic. At any
rate there was nothing in the
entire letter that could be con-
strued as constructive or defini-
tive due to this ambiguity. l
have seen too many instances
of vitriolic sarcasm, and too
much blind fanaticism, each
producing the same type of
diatribes as the above letter to .
try and define it as anything.

It is my opinion that any-
thing that does not materially
prove constructive, and cer-
tainly all that proves destruc-
tive, (although I’m not saying
that the letter is that), should
be “left alone.-l am sure that
these intelligent men meant
well, but there is no sense in
allowing confusion to be pro-
mulgated by vague, circuitious
allusions and wording.

Austin L. Elliott, Ill
NE

Defoliation Crew
To the Editor:

lt mms that the Physical
Plant’s crack “Defoliation
Crew” is on the move again
and have committed statutory
Horticultural rape upon the
hedgerows near Winston. How

can we tell them that we actu-
ally like the color of green and
that all the world is not a
brickyard? These brick-laying
deviates will attack anything
green and commence to cover
it with their favorite material—'
the almighty brick. What will
be next? Is there not anything
that these dropouts from Land-
scaping lOl hold sacred? If
this policy of mass defoliation
continues even the Purple
Bombers will not return this
Spring to duplicate their strain-
ing efforts of speckled graffiti.

Terry Anderson
Soph—Geology

Thar She Blows
To the Editor:

I find your movie ad for
“Thar She Blows” (Friday’s
Technician) in extremely poor
taste. Such trash might belong
in so-called “men’s” magazines
but I don’t think it belongs in a
school a r.

p pe Beth Stafford
Jr—Pre-Vet

Letter Again

To the Editor:
Please forgive my igno-

rance, but the meaning of a
certain letter in “Your Say” of
last Friday somewhat eluded
me. The letter was written by
J.l-I. Roberds, Instructor—

Department of Forestry, and
G. Namkoong, Associate Pro-
fessor of Genetics and
Forestry. Did they wittingly
allude to the Confederate flag
as a means of expressing a
Rick Holdt

viewpoint on the waving of
North Vietnamese flags by
certain groups, or were they
really referring to the Dixie
flag? Please enlighten me.

Benjamin W. Page

Plays the drum
Drum sticks and basketballs.

Hardly congruous items, but in
the hands of Rick Holdt, both
become the tools with which
beautiful music is made.
Now a superlative member

of State’s freshman basketball
team, Holdt spends more time
handling a basketball than
drum sticks, but his profi-
ciency with either has never
been in doubt.

At the tender age of eight,
he became a professional
musician, the drummer in a
three-man group that included
his older brother Dan
(accordionist and singer) and
his father Ed (electric Spanish
and Hawaiian guitars).

“My father had worked
with us two hours each night
for about six months to re-
pare for our first job,” Hol t, a
native of Paramus, NJ., recall-
ed.‘ “We pla ed old standards,
and we had 40 songs for our
first four-hour job.”

The pay at first was $15 per
man for the four hours.

“We didn’t need the money.

We did it for enjoynfent,
although we were able to savequite a on of money. We play-
ed weddings, American Legion
gatherings, New Year’s Eve
parties and the like. In the
summers, we sometimes had
three jobs on one Saturday. I
suppose we played about 45 of
the 52 weeks in a year,” he f
said.

Holdt’s father, who now
designs chemical plants, had
passed up opportunities to play
for Alvino Rey (now with the
King Sisters) and Tommy
Dorsey, because he felt travel
was no life to lead.

“About seven years ago, the
three of us had a chance to go
to Hollywood and make back-
ground music for movies,”
Holdt said, “but Dad refused,
again because he didn’t want us
involved in a life on the road.
Music means something to us,
including my mother who used
to play the vibes, but the travel
we could do without.”

“I’d like to do the same for(Continued on Page 8)
'V

RCA

On Campus

+ Interviews

February 4 8. 5

Engineering Rotational
Programs or Direct Assignments
BS and MS candidates in Engineering:

.0 interview RCA, on campus, for our
Engineering Rotational Programs,
Manufacturing Management Development
Program or Direct Assignments in the
area of your skills. Openings are in
Research, Design, Development,
Manufacturing Engineering,
or Materials Management.

Cdmputer Sales
and Systems
BS, BA and MBA candidates: interview RCA,
on campus, for our Computer Sales and
Systems Program. The program consists of
ten weeks of formal training at Cherry Hill,
New Jersey that will provide you with a
broad knowledge of the field of your
choice — Sales or Systems — followed by
an assignment at one of our field sales
offices located throughout the United States.
You will be working directly with the complete
Spectra 70 family of computers which are
highlighted by large-scale communications
and time-sharing applications.
See your placement officer to arrange an
interview with the RCA Representative.
Or write to RCA College Relations, Dept. EC,
Building 205-1, Camden, New Jersey 08101.
We are an equal opportunity emplOyer.

I His being my prote’gé, I fine it expedient to absolve
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HOOT
ny further occurenceof HOOT in any form should
considered a fraud and be totally disre ded.

2414 OLD WAKE FORIIT ROADRALIIGH. N. C. 37.0-

ZORBA'S DEN Inc.
TAVERN e. RESTAURANT

DINE DANCE IN THE NOOK NIGHTLY
Two Bands Every ,Wed" Fri. a Set.Open: 11 AM Til 3 AMMon. a Tues; 11 AM Til 1 AMPhs: 833-1393 8: 755—9170

a siren is been

THE SUBARU FAMILY OF CARI STARTING AT 81207 POI
BRAND NEW AND BEAUTIFUL...
the STAR is a happy little
bundle of LUXURY, COMFORT
and REAL ECONOMY. From her
front wheel drive and 90 mile an
hour top speed to her huge 18
cubic foot trunk and 40 miles to
a gallon of regular gas she's
destined for great things. And
the price is right . . . just
$1699 roe tor the STAR 2 door.‘
Seeing is believing. so come
on down and take a look at the ..

Amburn Pontiac Inc.
HIllSBUflUl/GII 87.

new addition . . . you'll be so
glad you did.
'Also available in New and
station wagon models.
MGMUMMW-““Dingle-0|.
SUBARU

UNCLE DON'S

BARBECUE

HOUSE

HUMBLY

ANNOUNCES

THE ,

TUESDAY NIGHT

CHICKEN

SPECIAL!

1/2 chicken, 2 vegetables
for only $1.16! (not bad. Him?)

‘ Come Monday night and start cele-
brating the Tuesday night Chicken Special-
early. This Offer good both nights at Uncle
Don's Barbecue House. US 1 North. 828-4353.

9".
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Healed-up Pack To ECU

State has passed a major
test of the season. ‘ '
A 75-72 Atlantic Coast Con-

ference win over dangerous
Wake Forest proved that Coach
Norman Sloan’s Wolfpack
wouldn’t fold after a tough
loss. Now, the Pack is prepar-
ing for Thursday night’s inter-
league meeting with East
Carolina of the Southern Con-
ference here at 8 pm.

In East Carolina, State will
be meeting a team that is no
stranger to the ACC brand of
basketball. Coach Tom Quinn’s
Pirates have already played
three ACC teams, holding

“East Carolina has balance,
experience and a lot of poten-
tial,” said Sloan, whose State
team is “-1 overall. “We cer-
tainly expect a difficult game.”

Six-seven center Jim Modlin
leads the Pirates with an 18.9
average. He’s one of four
Pirates hitting in double fig-
ures, the others being 6-7 for-
ward Jim Gregory (14:5), 6-6
sophomore forward Jim Fair-
ley (115.1 and 11.3 rebounds)
and 5-11 guard Tom Miller
(16.6).

“East Carolina has good
height to go with its balance,”
Sloan noted, “and they’ll come

experience. They’ve played a
rugged schedule.”

Slo‘an’s Wolfpack expects to
be in better shape for the ECU
game for several reasons. For-
ward Vann Williford, center
Paul Coder, and reserve for-
ward Dan Wells should be re-
covered from injuries.

“We feel stronger, too,
knowing more about Leftwich,
whose late steals keyed our
win,” said Sloan. The 6-5
guard, like Coder a consistent
scorer this season, showed“
amazing quickness and a
refusal to wilt under extreme
pressure.

Student tickets will be reserved for three remaining home
basketball games, the Athletics Department announced today.

The games, and the dates students should pick up the tickets
are:

South Carolina, Feb. 18, tickets available Feb. “-13
Wake a;;;§';"a.i;3i ; tickets available Feb. 9-13.

Duke, Feb. 25, tickets available Feb. 16-20.

State Tops Rebounds

UNC Leads Offense

South Carolina continues to 54.2 mark while South Ca'o-
rank as the leader in defense lina is second at 48.5.
and Carolina is still the top The Duke Blue Devils have
offensive team after the first taken over the field goal per-
six weeks of the ACC. centage lead with a .496 mark.

The Gamecocks, who rank They have hit on 343 of 691
among the nation’s best in attempts. Carolina is second at

one—Wake—to 8 one P911" Wm- into this game with good defense, are lixniting their op- .493, South Carolina third at
ponents to an average of 56.7 .491 and State fourth at .487. 3
points per contest while Caro- Wake Forest is still the best
lina is averaging 88.9 to lead free throw shooting club with a
the offense. .744 figure. Virginia ranks

South Carolina, winner of second at .729, North Carolina
nine in a row since dropping a third at .710 and Maryland
one-point decision to Tennes- fourth at .709. Five of the

I see, also has the best scoring eight teams are outscoring their
margin. Coach Frank Mc- opponents with North Caro-
Guire’s talented crew is averag- lina, Duke and Wake Forest
ing 76.7 points per game on ranking in that order behind
offense, and is outscoring its South Carolina and State.SIGN UP HERE: FOR
o onents by an average mar-

BETHLEHEM STEEL ,l gilhpof 20 points per game. STANDINGS ’.
State, which suffered its Conference All

lNTERVlEWS first lIloss last weelttl after “121:- Won Lost Won Lost
, ingt e season wit 1 stra' t

((5% a" i W triumphs, is second in both ”SC 4 0 10 l
M offense and defense. It also Clemson I 0 2 5

57;" is” occupies the runner-up Spot in STATE 3 1 11 I
scoring margin with a 19.2” UNC 3 l 11 2
figure. The Wolfpack has an Duke 2 l 9 2
87.2 average on offense and Wake 2 3 7 6
68.0 on defense. State is the Maryland 1 4 6 6
leader m rebounding With a Virginia 0 6 4 8

WEHAVE 105

i0NE worn roe

ENGINEERING

GRADUATES.

Come as you are!
FEBRUARY 16, 17, 1970 ‘_

Now's the time to sign up at your placement office for an interview with the Bethlehem Steel Loop
Course recruiter. This could be the start of something big!

And just what IS the Bethlehem Steel Loop Course? Glad you asked! It's our management
development program for graduates with bachelors' or advanced degrees.

Bethlehem loopers (150 to 200 every year) spend four swinging weeks at our home offices in
Bethlehem. Pa. Then, primed with information about the entire corporation and rarin' to go, they re-
port to the appropriate plants or departments for their first assignments. Then, onward and upward!

Where would YOU fit into the Loop Course? Check your degree or the one most similar to it:'

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING—Engineering or me- ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING—Steel plant. fabricating
chanical maintenance departments at steel plants, fabri- works, mining operations, and shipyard electrical en-
cating works, mining operations, and shipyards. Fuel gineering, construction. and maintenance departments.
and combustion departments. Supervision of production Technical and supervisory positions in large production
operations. Marine engineering assignments in Ship- operations involving sophisticated electrical and elec- , . ,
building Department. Also: Sales or Research. tronic equrpment. Also: Research or Sales. Opportunity to beclee deeply ,
METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING—Metallurgical de- MINING ENGINEERING—Our Mining Department op- i , .
partments of steel plants and manufacturing operations. erates coal .and ”0" 0'9 "1‘",an operations and lime- O nvotlvedt In earth? IO? frontier, the ocean. ‘
Engineering and service divisions. Technical and super- stone quarries._ many of which are among the most , PF")r UV“ l0 OPPY 0 YOUr 0b|l|l|€$ *0
visory positions in Steelmaking departments and rolling modern and effucrent in the industry. This 10.000—man a Wide range of challenging assrgnmenfs in

activity offers unlimited opportunities to mining en-mills. Also: Research or Sales. .gineers. Also: Research.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERS—Technical and supervisory

shipbuilding, nuclear propulsion, nuclear power
generation. and heavy industrial equipment.

ositions in cokeworks, includin roduction of b - NAVAL‘ARCHITECTS AND MARINE ENGINEERS— .
graduct chemicals. Fuel and comtgusgion department’s. Graduates are. urged ‘0 ianlfe about'opportunities in Opportunity for advanced degree or
including responsibility for operation and maintenance 0” Shipbuildmg Department, including the Central research work With leading research centers
of air and water pollution control equipment. Engineer- Technical D'V'S'OT!» 0!" deSign and engineering organi- and universities.
ing and metallurgical departments. Steelmaking opera— zation. A'SOI Traffic. And opportunity to enioy one of the i
tionS- Alsor Research or Sales , omen TECHNICAL DEGREES—Eve ear we recruit . , .
“pus-ml“ ENGINEERING—Positions in steel plants, loopers with technical degrees otherrt‘lign those listed country 5 most pleasant I'V'ng and VOCOl'On
‘fabricating works, shipyards. and mines. Engineering above. Seniors enrolled in such curricula are encour- areas. . . _ g.
and maintenance departments. Supervision of steel- aged '0 Sign Up for an interwew. Find out about immediate career opportunities for: 3,
making“ rolligg'. manufacturing, and fabricating Opera- ququtNTANTg-‘t—Cri‘raduates in accounting or business Mechanical Engineers Naval Architects
tions. so: aes. a minis ra ion ours o accountin are referred '
CIVIL ENGIIEERING—Fabricated Steel Constructibn are recruited for training for supervisgry asgignment; S‘ectricafli EUQmeerS gucileEor Engineers
assignments in engineering, field erection, or works '" our 3,000-man Accounting Department. arine ngineers 'V' ngineers
management. Steel plant, mine, or stcijipyardt assign- _ dOTHER NGN)—TEFHNIEAL DEGREES—Graduates with Industrial Engineers Metallurgical Engineers
ments in engineering. construction, an main enance. .egrees in_I era arts, usiness. and the humanities are ' -
Supervision of proddction operations. Sales Department inwted to discusslopportunities in the Sales Department. See our representative .0" Thurs., Fr'" Feb. 5' 6'
assignments as line salesman or sales engineer (tech- Some non-technical graduates may be chosen to fill , Hell be inferViewmg Cl the Placement
nical service to architects and engineers). openingsm steeiplantoperations and otherdepartments. Office and will answer your questions about:

WHEN YOU SIGN UP be sure to pick up a copy of our booklet, ”Careers with Bethlehem Steel and
the Loop Course." It tells it like it is. . , g _ ‘. THEWWNII[COMPANY i

‘ mas l
BETHLEHEM S'I'EEI. ..wm..ws.m...am :

An Equal Opportunity Employer auuon cowonuu or \ HNNICOINC l%.An equal opportunity employer. U. 5. Citizenship required
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Apparently some people have seen different games in
the ACC this past week than most of us. I refer
specifically to the State-Carolina game last Wednesday
in Reynolds Coliseum.

North Carolina Sports Information Director Jack
Williams stated in a recent sports release that UNC
center Lee Dedmon “clearly outplayed State’s heralded
Coder . . . Films of the game show that Coder got 14
rebounds while Dedmon pulled down 1.3.”

I tend to disagree. Official ACC Statistics credit
Coder with 17 rebounds to Dedmon’s 10. Coder also
outscored Dedmon 18 points to 14. Hardly what I
consider an outstanding
performance by Dedmon
over Coder.

Williams also cited
Dedmon’s defensive play
as another edge on Coder,
speaking of Dedmon as
“blocking numerous
shots.” He failed to men?

'tion Dedmon’s numerous
fouls. Dedmon committed
five personal fouls in the
game. State sank eight free
throws awarded because of
Dedmon’s fouls Another
example, I guess, where
Dedmon “really showed
his stuf ,” as Williams put
it.

I am not trying to belit-
tle Lee Dedmon. He is an
outstanding center who
means a great deal to Caro—e.

. lina’s ball club, and a great
deal to their championship
hopes.

I merely feel that credit
should be given where
credit”is due. Paul Coder
played 40 minutes against...“
Carolina last Wednesday.
He again played 40 min-
utes against Wake Forest
Saturday night. The 6-9
tower of strength played
40 minutes for State
against Nerthwestern in
the finals of the Lafayette
classic. It all boils down to
the simple fact that Coder
is there when he is needed,
even if it be every minute
of the game.

The Williams Fever
seems to be catching in
Chapel Hill. I refer now to
last Thursday’s edition of
the Daily Tar Heel. The
DTH referred to State’s
Dan Wells as “a guerilla
fighter.” Proof was cited
as the fact that Wells did
not return after Chamber-
lain took a swing at him
and was ejected because
Wells’ “job was done.”

Wells did not return to
the State lineup because
Vann Williford was able to
return to the game after a
first half injury. The truth.
is that Wells, called by
many the best sixth man
in the conference, has
come off the bench to
average eight points and
over four rebounds per
game and has rallied the
Wolfpack many times this
year. If he is a “guerilla
fighter,” it’s a shame that
there are not more
guerillas in the ACC.

IM Notes

Friday Nfllt [fague Bas-
ketball—Organization! Meet-
il' February 3. Phy wil
begin Friday, February 6. \
Entries now being accepted 'II
[M office. I‘Iay begins Feb. 6.

Faculty baitetbal caries
new bein Wed. Play be-V
gins week of Feb. 2.

Faculty-Grad volleybal

l'hy begins Feb. 23.

Williams Fever
by Jack Cozort
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Pollsters Pick ’em This Way

AP ‘"
l.UCLA(10-0) . . q ............. 331 LUCLA (10-0) .................. we
2. Kentuckyum) ............... 300 2.Kemucky(110) ............... 560
3. South Carolin (101') ............ 259 3. South Carolina (10-1) ............ 459
4. St. Bomventure (10.0) ........... 221 4.St.Bomvemme(10-0) ........... 39s
5. New Mexico State(14-l) .......... 160 5. New Mexico ("-1) .............. 345
5, North (3mm.- (11.2) ,,,,,,,,,,,, 132 6. JacluonvilleiiM) .............. 341
7. Jacksonville (12.2) .............. 103 7. North Carolma (11-2) ............ 26]
8. Houston (121) ................. 74 8. Davidson (1o1) ................ 237
9.Davideon(10-I) .............. ...s4 9. Houston (121) ................ 192

10. Marquette(ll-l) ................ 41 10. Marquette (11-1) ............... 149
11.0hio u.(9-2) ................... 33 li.S‘I‘ATE (11-1) ................. 114
12.lllinois(10-2) ........ -.......... 21 12. Niaglra (11o) ................. 103
13. Washington (1oz) ............... 1s 13. Columbia (13-1) ................. ss
14. Columbia (131) ................. I6 14. Ohio 11. (9-2) ................... 51

What are you going to do with yourself over

‘ ? wmtc l rcah?

(00 t0 the Bahamas? Go to Panama City or handcrilalc? tle-worse yet—go nowhere?l

.yllallaaaaaaae,

ii1

' NAME

O.K., here's something new: snow skiing. Dynamite.

Now, the purpose of this hype is to get you to talk your folks into
financing a little getaway to the mountains. Read on.

Being from the South, when you think of skiing, you naturally think
of water skiing. Forget it. This is snow skiing. The best. Ah, but you
say that that means Vermont or Colorado or some other foreign
place like that? Nope.

We mean Beech Mountain, N.C. Yeah, North Carolina. Beech has
the highest slopes east of the Rockies, and that includes Vermont.
And Beech has ten different slopes, from beginner to advanced,
with lifts to service each one. There are cozy places where you can
get some good chow and something to drink, or maybe just, sit
around and get warm.
/ 1'
Beech also has a lot of single people all over the mountain, all
Winter long. if you are male, that means that there are a significant

O.K., send me all those brochures and things so I can ponder this skiing business in my heart of hearts. mtg

number of females with whom you can become acquainted, and
vice versa, if you can dig it. If you don’t know how to ski, we'll teach
you. If you don't have any equipment, we'll rent it to you, cheap.
It you do have your own equipment, what are you waiting for?

So here's the pitch: Beech Mountain features a gift certificate which
entitles you to two days of skiing. The package includes your liit
fees and complete equipment rental. All for under thirty dollars.
(A lot less if you have your own skis and stuff.) You'll also get a
jacket patch and a button which bears the catchy, ad game phrase
“One Good Beechkommer Deserves Another." Wear it proudly and
all that jive. Even when you figure up your own food, lodging and
transportation, it's still cheaper than the Bahamas. Now, cut the
coupon out, write your name on it, etc., and mail it to us. We'll
shoot through with some brochures and stuff that will explain
what's happening.

Bahamas? P.C.? Lau‘derdale? Tell those scenes to kiss off. This
winter, go to Beech Mountain and ski.,End of ad.

fffik

ADDRESS

CITY B; STATE ‘ 2"” uouunm7x»

BEECH WUNTAI'dJEfl. “'35 P. 0. BOX arr/BANNER ELK, u. c. mots/reunions 704/093-2141
(This offer good anytime during the season except the weekend of December 21-23, 1000) COPVROGH‘ l969 CAROLINA CARIBB‘ AN CORPORAHON aaalaaaaaaaaaa‘O
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Computer Chemistry Pl‘Of Fights Pollution

The DH. Hill Library
announces that the North
Carolina Science and Tech-
nology Research Center has
offered to provide machine
searches for students at the
special price of $15 per search,
as against the, regular price of
$75 for faculty and industrial
clients. Publications of the fol-
lowing organizations can be
searched:

National Aeronautics and
Space Administration (NASA)

Department of Defense
(DDC)Institute of Textile Tech-
nology Digest (ITT)

Educational Resources
Information Center (ERIC)

To take advantage of this
special price, application must
be made through the DH. Hill
Library, where the search
strategy and other details of
the search will be worked out.
Consult one of the following
library staff members:

Mrs. Emma Pohl, Reference
Department

Miss Mary Elizabeth Poole,
Documents Department

Mr. James Baker, Textiles
Library

Classified Ads

Like to come writing with usI at
Meredith? Men or women call
Barbara at 755-2276 or 828-2914
before January 31 for information.
1965 Mustang, one owner, excel-
lent condition. 8 cyls., silver grey,
recently painted. 829-7817,
787-7123 after 6 pm.
For Sale, 1962 Buick Special
Convertible. Runs good. 3150 or
best offer. can 828-4193.
For Sale: ’61 V.W. sedan $150.00
call 828-5069 will consider whole
or parts sale. I
Help, please return pocket book
and contents lost from SS snack bar
Wed., Jan. 7. Reward. Contact
Amie Whitaker Brown 833-0276.
For Quick Sale: Nikkormat FTN,
Black, 50mm f:l.4 ‘auto Nikkor
lense, snap-in lense hood, brown
soft case, Nikkor polarizing filter
w/case, 3 months old. Under war-
ranty, $250.00. Call 834-1982.
Wanted: Roomie for country house
near Cary. Rent $41.50 month. Call
Bruce 467-7164.
Wanted: Part time or full time
hairdresser or apprentice to assist
award winning hairstylist. Guaran-
teed salary. Lovely Salon. Phone
787-7364, 834-0969.
Wanted: M.E. Junior ofr part-tirne
mechanical (air conditioning) draft-
ing. 833-3856.

7.1 I" I1

I I1
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1.
Rick Holdt

(Continuedfiom Page 51,
my sons someday,” said Holdt
of his music career. “I was
around adults more than usual,
and I think it helped « me
mature. We had some wonder-
ful experiences.” -.

Introduced to basketball by
George Sullivan, a New Jersey
friend, as an eighth grader,
Holdt mastered that, also. His
prep records and honors are
many, and his current averages
for the 4-2 Pack freshmen are
23 points and 10.5 rebounds

r-game.
“I’d like to coach and work

with young people when I
finish at State,” said the fellow
who had more than 200 college
offers. For now at least, the
drums are silent.

ll.Allhéitgdents a? reminded
t tt udlme’ or applyingfor scholarships for 1970-71 is
February 1. Financ'nl need
and academic achievement are
the two qualifications con-
sidered most important in
selectirg recipients. Only a
very few scholarships are
awarded in situations where
clear need does not exist.
Applications are to be secured
from the Fimnc‘nl Ai' Office,
205 Peele Hall.

Concert

Slated

As part of their Beethoven’s
birthday tour, the Juillard
String Quartet will present an
all-Beethoven concert Sunday
at 8 pm. in the Union Ball-
room.

The famed quartet will
appear under the sponsorship
of the Raleigh Chamber Music
Guild. State students will be
admitted free.

Campus

Crier

Attention coeds-sign at Union
Desk for Society rush.
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
will meet tonight at 7:30 at Field
House.
Ed. Council meets today at noon
for lunch.

The Review Class for N. C.
engineering registration exam will
begin at 7 pm. Jan. 14. For further
information call Division of Con-
tinuing Ed. 755-2265.

The threat of pollution by
pesticides from at least one
source is being reduced, as a
result of basic research in
chemistry being conducted at
State.

The research has shown that
manufacturers of commercial
pesticides can remove the pesti-
cides from the discharged
waste waters from their plants
by adding small amounts of
acid to the waters and running
them through charcoal filters.

Thus, if this method is
employed, the toxic materials
never reach streams and rivers,
and one source of pollution is
thereby avoided.

Principal investigator fot the
project is Dr. Thomas M. Ward,
State chemist. He is assisted by
Dr. Forrest W. Getzen, another
chemist, and Dr. Jerome B.
Weber, a crop scientist.

Ward recently received-
approval of his second three-
year grant from the Food and
Drug Administration of the
Public Health Service.

He explained that they are
working on theoretical princi-
ples, in hopes that they will be
applicable to the general pesti-

cide pollution problem. He
added that their research is
concerned with the chemical
and physical properties of the

‘-

sss Exte n

open at a later date than the
rest of the store, and plans are
still being formulated.

“The existing building will
become a general merchan-
dising area and the snack bar
will remain in its present size,”
stated Wheless.

He also commented that a
new book storage area will be
added on the main floor. Most
of the new main” floor will be
used for book sales.

, According to Wheless, some
storage space will be gained by
the new addition, but most of
the gains will be in the book
department and general
merchandise.

He hopes that the Student
Supply Store “will be able to
return to record sales with the
new addition. However, this

commercial pesticides.
“Widespread applications of

organic pesticides have resulted
in a build-up in certain soils of

e .'I-’0‘.

depends on the space required
for other items.

Wheless also mentioned that
while the present check out
area will remain, the main
check out area will be in the
new extension.

‘better

concentrated and complex
residue which is potentially
dangerous to both subsequent
crops and to the ultimate con-
sumer,” he continued.

“Accumulation of different
types of pesticides on soils
finally limit the varieties of
crops which can be grown.”

Results of future investiga-
tions could be used by manu-
facturers to modify the chemi-
cal structures of the pesticide
molecules so , as to combine

toxicities with less
accumulation.

ERECQDRDS
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voice for this kind of music, very much like David Clayton—
Thomas of BS&T, and his organ work is better than average.

Most of the material is heavy, hard blues-rock, dynamic andraunchy, and the only time they get into anything slow is in “It’s
Not My Cross to Bear,” a really exceptional piece by Duane
'Allman.

About the only flaw here is the failure to include at least one
more piece like it, but all the up-tempo stuff is so well done thatthe relative lack of balance detracts very little. This is a little
more Jazz-oriented than your average blues group, but they have a
real feeling for what they’re doing, and it comes through loud and
clear.
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